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+12819703447 - http://www.firstwatch.com/locations/remington/

Here you can find the menu of First Watch in Great Wood. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What SSG D likes about First Watch:

Hollandaise sauce... Chefs kiss... Smoked salmon eggs Benedict is superb... The bread wasn't too soggy the
over easy eggs were creamy... My side was mixed greens I thought I would need dressing for but it was

magnificent. I this establishment. If I could give ? 10 out of 10 read more. As a customer, you can use the WLAN
of the establishment at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What Emily

Pirie doesn't like about First Watch:
There was no wait time on a Saturday at 12. We were seated immediately and then we waited 30 min for the
waiter to take our order. Different people brought us our food, which is fine but we never saw him again until it

was time to pay. read more. At First Watch in Great Wood, you get a diverse brunch in the morning and you can
eat as much as you want pamper, and you can enjoy here fine American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. In
addition to sweet pieces, cakes, and small snacks, we also have cold and hot drinks, You'll find nice South

American dishes also in the menu.
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Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Desser�
PANCAKE

CREPES

WAFFLE

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

POTATOES

CHICKEN

MEAT

CHORIZO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -14:30
Tuesday 07:00 -14:30
Wednesday 07:00 -14:30
Thursday 07:00 -14:30
Friday 07:00 -14:30
Saturday 07:00 -14:30
Sunday 07:00 -14:30
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